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» HM wmmiMHCï m SAH© Q*MI ABBK« «ASSM, FRISîDIIîT 

m TKÏ UNITED ARAB RBPUBLIC 

la th# uns» of God, the kind, the iaereiful 

IB the usM of President ftwal Abdel »asser, Proiident 
of the U./.R., »e inaugurât® the Symposium on Industrial D®« 
v«lopnwnt in Africa. 

S hav« th® pi«asuro to convey the greetings of the Pre- 
sident of ti» ü\A#R. and hi« wishes for the success of this 
â^onwit and historie sywpQsiu» in realising th® aepirations) 
of th® lierai and developing peoples of th« African eonti- 

Gentlo;»n i 

I »«ito this opportunity to welooae you on behalf of the 
U.A.*. people and express our happiness at mooting you here 
a« representatives of your friendly countries and peoples, 
standing togethor in a brotherly united off ort to pror.ot© the 
progress of our glorious continent. Africa is striving today 
to wipe out the rsrmnnts of a long imposed stagnation, trying 
to catch up with tu* tüOhnical and industrial progress achie- 
ved in international fields ind to develop its newly libera- 
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ted economy or. a souri, well plained scientific  basis  in the 
light  of  modern methods. 

We  are proud and happy that the  United Nations chose to 
convene  this Symposium in the     U.^.R.    Our country has been 
working sincerely and seriously  at rebuilding its economic 
and social life, co-operating positively and conscienscioualy 
with African and :thor developing countries, as well as with 
the advanced ones which ho lieve  in peaceful co-existence} 
equality,  and respect for the peoples* will. 

As the  e-.stern and v,c torn civllizationa mingled over 
our African territory, they seriously affected the  develop- 
ment of the  anc.knt Egyptian personality. This mingling, 
coupled by his inherent capacity enhanced his experience and 
thus enabled him to face and outlive the repeated blows dealt 
by imperi n lis a and exploiting powers   throughout   ancient times. 

In these  difficult events  our country has delved heroi- 
cally and emerged enriched with valuable impressions  of the 
different cultures and civilizations with which it has come 
into contact.   It is  these  acquired experiences that qualified 
the Egyptian people with the necessary capacity and pgpseve- 
rance that are  essential for a nation to achieve what has been 
achieved in the last thirteen years,  i.e. since the glorious 
revolution of  July 1952.  In spite of  the tumbling set up 
caused by despotic mile, by ruthlessness raid exploitation, we 
were able to s hope  of the burden  left by long years of dark 
and unjust rule • ad st-irt building up a brand new socialist 
society.  We delved with confidence into the strife  of  the 
groat changes   in order to provide  means of prosperity  and es- 
tablish  justice for all. 

At  first,  the  outLv!: was  rather gloomy ."jid crowded with 
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dùl.unjaas  :   eeríous deteriorati      of the economic  Roct^- ",h ! 

was en the vergo of explosion due to an ever growing popula- 
tion aud no corresponding increase in the national inoone, 
¿Iraoct complete stagnation in the cultivóle areas,  over :uiú 
above,   a rather me agar contribution of indueory to the natio- 

nal economy. 

'xhis sad state of affairs was not limit id merely to re- 
tarded economy and unfair land and wealth (ÜB .ribution. Ha - 
tto:..-?  economy was wholy owned or controlled by ir,ii»vinlist» 
and foreign monopolies.  Banks in ?gypt were owned by fo.- V 
who exploited national savings to iivest them in pvo,i.»r**   -Í 
nc benefit whatsoever to the country« The saia© applied to 
ir.aa„aixe companies and coanei-oial agencies eonwned with 

exporto aid imports. 

Under those circumstances our economy depended on on« 
sirgj.e raw nateri.pl, namely, cotton which represented mort» 

than hj% of our total exports. 

It rca3 therefore natu-al that the newly adopted socia- 
liei, policy be coupled with great efforts in •'ehe field of 
indu jtry in order to liberate our economy from the limited 
sph-m that paralysed it before the revertió» and free it 
graduai:*;, from complete dependence on agricultural produci- 

ti or.; . 

•Tho Ü.A.R. Charter stipulates that our great nattona.1 

tarò encumbent upon our policy ree^s upon three essential 
poli-i;«* and express all its national principles. 

We  Tiust wage war against imperialism with nil possible 
no^-iß ard effortB, disclose all its secrets, and attack it 

in al"., its hiding places. 
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•'i!.-     tat HC-VML towardr oat".blishi.n?; peoct, bocease  only 
thue Co. V;L   find the   .10  :,n"-rtui ity to o:\fogun.rd rrtiom;l 
prr^r.i?   •'Inauro  Int-~r.:-.ti:n".l co-operotlon und prosperity 
f .r -iL •'•].<.. -./orli l" e e-.uso  -ill  CU  i.-tierna nust onjcy the 
ri^ht  te   .Uve nrrap.,j.\>ue, without  dijcrininntion. 

It i• „cipulot^a li, thw Chrrtc-r th-ot intern-tionnl eo- 
-p-.r-tici. to OAooro prosperity lor the wholo world is a n-v- 
turil   -jxVnaiou  -X tht   fignt  ag-inst irrorirlisn.... .agnli^t 
wirplri*'ti.,., :ifii tuo  Igieni fon.: of beh-viour to attain 

pceo» 

-r*'porit/ is  indivisible  owl intornntionni co-opera- 
tion to ••*:•*-in it if the r'ffs« esumile e to etttin world 
puoco.  P^-C- onr-ct  eorvive in rx world based on different 

óOOi'U   ítiv-tí • 

IiJ-jiUi-'-tionrl co- rerr.tion fcr world prosperity is the 

only \ pe  t-i '0!J-.v«..   peoôe« 

Tí.tao diffère ne ».-s be tv en nations should be üuootfaöd out 
-ni r^pl-euj by love  instemd of hatred» 

lot r.r.tioar.l co-opor: tici. for prosperity on behalf of 
ndvuiCid nomitvlüß  U  the only hUi rui    foru of thinking for 

"li   rtli ^    • 

Indue try  iu the  bnsic support of notional entity and 
om. i"' -liw tu« gi\'t>'wt ocononic and social aspirations. 

Industry is  tio.   cru'iUvc p -wer thot complements a well 
jtudi-o;,     1 .'f.-o  Ivc pl-uming  ond rendors possible the execu- 
tif :i   .-f i:fi avi:n, u3 without difficulty.   It io n t uo.©* to rui'-t 
t   j   -ivo.ee    1'  i..cur try,   sine«  it   zvx. expand the volume  of 
.!••  o itv-,i.--.   in o   ov   luti'-.niry ducitíivo  nnnnor. 
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We must tackle industry objectively! taking into con- 
sideration the economic  and social evolution. 

Prora the economic point of view, we have to turn our at- 
tention to the latest scientific development«. 

We must «•* aside the old belief that the use of machi- 
nery will not open a wide enough field for hand labor since 
modern mechanisation require a minimum of human power to work 

it. 

This might be true at present but will be no longer cor- 
rect in the far future. New machinery can speed up the volvuse 
of production, this in turn can invade new and wider indus- 
trial markets thus opening new oportunities before workers   • 

Gontlonen , 

The greater part of mineral and natural resources have 
not yet been discovered,  only scientific aal industrial efforts 
can force the earth to disclose its wealth for the service of 
humanity. 

These resources ©an therefore be the baek-bone of hea?y . 
industry! and this In turn will help in producing new ^odue- 
tive tools. 

Heavy industry should be given particular attention since 
it is the basis for future modern industry. 

Local industries must be established either on a snail 
or general scale in both       the agricultural and mineral do- 
maine. This will enhance their marketivo value, thus increa- 
sing industrial production,  and offering greater Opportunities 
for hand labor. ? 
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Attention ah uld bc ,riv^n te cona.i. pti 4, industrius whloh 
offer opportunities l'or v.\rk,   -nd  • r.sw^r the  ne t-da  of  trie¿  con» 

euHtr,  ìncov-osc  our t.opd eurionicy fundfo,  oxr ni  our e»xp<:rts 

to now :ar.rkot;:-   'no çivc   'o-  n  f-Ttff.tur en.'i.cu  in eon, ^rci-l com- 

petiti on t 

Boüidwß,  food industries ..n   ...f «ruat holp in stabilising 
rural econoqy  ond  ore1  In grsrt der.o nd by ¡ar.rkots in dcivelopwd 

countries« 

Fro-i ri  seeirl point of view,  industry helps to tetavllsh 

.".nons hu:.L'ui boin^e  the equilibra   neevse-ary betweon production 

rind consumption« 

In fact»  industry is the practical support for effective 

revolutionary,    rights, which laborers hove betm onjoying aine© 

tho issue of  the  1961 socialistic  l'ave. Thoßu  ensor« yinirmn 
wages rnd positive participât! UJ  in  "d'iiniatr'itioni  a» well as 

a share in pi\ fits ••md of  seven hours work per doy. 

PTV£;W .¡'es  of  industry includevi In thw aecond econoal«  and 

social plnii duvelopi.iunt  ai..-¡a  at inert",olug the  annual produe» 
tion of crude  potrol^un to 12 niUtn^of iron oro to l,5??t0Q0 

tons, ppun cotton to 199,000 tons,  woven eottcu naterinl to 

107,000 tons,   spun wool to 1J 6 thousand tone,  woven wool  %o 5|ÖUG 

tons, artificial fibres  ti' 19.3 thousand tons,  spun jut« to 

19,000 to.nj,   cone  su^r to «35,000 tona,  food oil to nearby 
one riillieu,   fertilizers to.  7 uillion tona. 

Goi.tl'rífcíl    t 

Tin,   experience  of   the  U.A.R.   in the do:min  of  industrial 

d.'W'-lor:„mt   io-  worthy  of  scrutiny v.s  "   living;  example  of what 

c\:\ be  oc;.', ^vod by  a d..vclo¡lnt   e ai:.try with United resour- 

ces  end  ::-.  n^v/ly   nconiiv I   indi p.-nu -jfo.   Inviti, -fi you  to study 
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UT experience  loe E not in least  inply that it is  applicai le 
ir* SOLIO   ^ther country with dif feront circumstances.  Ite study 
my present the opportunity of  requiring experience,  and dis- 
covering th* resulte of the expexdrnent and the mistakes nido 
while applyìJ« thè plan,  in gettirg to know the extent of 
';vail\ble possibilities that can be recruited to moot the 
nc-edfl 'if the v .ossee deprived for ©vor so long»  to consolidate 
economie independence, eradicate the evils of retaruation, and 
e?tch up with world progress In all respecte. 

FruD the oneot our Revolution hag belio ved that no change 
could be brought about in nur social set up without applying 
an industriel sehtne that would inerente our ressource«, es- 
tablish a ¿uBt distribution of wealth and provide fair oppor- 

tunities for all. 

But the obstados that stood in the way wore numerous, as 
ii» the past no real attention «as given to industrial concerns 
and that is denoted by the fact that the invested capital in 
this field did not exceed 12% of the total ospitai invested ir. 
the virion* companies. Consequently, in l©l>t, up to 1952,the 
contribution of industry to the national ineoœ was a meagre 10f* • 

among the causes that retarded industry here, we eon point 
out the lack of well studied scientific planning which «as not 
available then. So, naturally» thl* planning needed to be givei 
the râ -;ht attention to enable the country to step rapidly for- 
ward $o as to overeo» obstacles and realise the set nias. 

îhe progress so far achieved in the industrial fluid was 
as4j possible oninly because we closely abided by scientific 
planning and the wllfull drive of the nasses to reach the 
ali« eagerly desired. In its turn, this led to hastening the 
implementation of the first industrial progrotuae In Egypt, and 
which cost L.E. 350 millions and was achieved in three yaars 

¿i 
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ins~oad of five-.,  tnat is,  hoíoro staging :t5h«3 All inclusive 

viti jr.il  ri "In intend-.â/ :".v_- (thí  3 .ìCtIP .'. 0..10 ù&ono oio-'p romo ti on, 

;-o«j*->.i¿e- the  national ine! 'TíO' i.,i 'o^é''¡l'ecaiér. 'Industry» haa^n-i 
àopor ;ar.v  •i?*>e'in'i'ii'.'.'iîi-.V  v.ht   âoVoidprêiht' >j;«¿-, tthö1 f 33Ñ3t 

five  yo-,:- pi'..3 - ovcíu-ijoá betreu 1960/61  and 1364/63» -   con- 
prisca riverai ±::],-r-.-::t .".r.-natrial projets,  th..ir  cost to- 
tal] e 0   ^ao.e  L.J5. WOO :J..j-i,,;:   c-^ideB L.Ä.   U\o nillion ear- 
rorkod  f:jr  electric promts.   fhe  eecond five-year plan was 

ctatftoc. iñ .7J.0. r>';5,   ano cenerino-? the third industrial pro* 
/r Vt ,e  'vhieh i 5 ir:¡ •end sc'   o o  ciiusolxdate  tho  heavy  and basic 

ir.d'1 at "loa, thus  JurUierina;  our  rvrducüve edacity mid in- 
ui.Btri VL -.un Lotion;  troxr  COSü was estimated to amount to 

L,E.   J.Oé'O uilLion. 

Ih)cc  .i. :auei;ri 1 protects have changed .ina v/ill go on ohmi- 
ciiG o-ir focr.ri sot up in torus of ains  and figures  as denol • ;d 

in ~hu  -'ca-oarchos niitadttoa by   the  U.A.R.  delegation to thi3 

F-yr.'iponj.ui  . 

'/•'o  -¿ .he pic-asure  in inviting yov  to 3tudy  our ocperinont 

ir tin  field of i.neastry  :,K. jhnll bo pleased to hear your 
ooar\or.t3 ar.o c.ritioisn us "chise can iuprove our  efforts and 

rrstc-r. rur  drive towards further' progrese* 
•ji 

'"•o.at.'or.OJi 

r' e   a-oblaron ami obstacles cur country had-to face and 

oveerono  vep.io.scnt in a ¿orerai way waat your continent hae to 

oi'lur.,.   Ï r.v. JMre «rich. eoheirnion ho? brought with it a nuriho* 

0::-   oar;1   i'V /ole:is   ;L .t c:x be  di..ouayed hero,  and which sprout 
fror. aio:i. i-.a r-ots-     •.•ha-a-h they uvy have different  details« 

C ie   I-X:\\ •i;M"/i:iM..t er-v.uceo >3% diamad in the whole world, 
•  ,j-   iji.       li,  òn• 3i'>   .I4-   r,":;4p.u;.: cil,  60> cocoa,   28% ¿«. 

or! •à  C 

v-.r  c -0â> .]• 

;.y/ c.ffio,  50 billion tons 

h...   val/1'« reserves  of bauxite. 
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This continent, so rich with natural F^n  urces, ^n£  liv 
through the ages in poverty, nost of its people deprived .* 

a fair share of its wealth, with just a baro uininuu to keep 
then aliTe, 

The African nations aro now on the way to liberate their 

countries and recover their natural resources. A« each flac 

of freedom is hoisted in a newly independent country, the na- 

tion finds itself facing a number of problem, treasuries are 

ô.pty, if not burdenod with debjë., natural wealth controlled 

by foreign concessions { sene tines a serious shortage of a 

qualified staff with technical and scientific knowlodge and ex- 

perience necessary for carrying the duties required of nn in- 
dependent country. 

These African peoples go on strivirG to stabili«© th« 

corner stones of independence, spurred by the ueaory of th© 

victims who fell during the fight, and whose blood was shed r.s 

a price. All these peoples, one after fche other, face the pro- 

blem of securing the funis and foreign currencies need for' *»*- 

tructive investments mid for ueeting the people's expectations, 

üt such monents the African finds himself forced to choose 

.  between accepting foreign exploitation hidden behind the V ogs 

of apparent independence, or refusing to have that independence 

bared fror, the ::eans of liberate hin, and so fact all costi 

of  exploitation. He has to venture on a hard path in order to 
attain his goal. 

The African countries, like other developing independent 

countries that are now eixrging with great expectations after 

long years of retordaent undoubtedly need the cooperation -tf 

t^o noro advanced states to build up and consolidate their 

newly fornod structures. Shese nations certainly need a clearly 

sut up schene of Cooperation with the developed countries in 

order to avoid being lured into the c sy path which nay lead 

thou back to their unhappy past. This schene should confom 

with the general framework of -international co-operation that 
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'*/'    ^-! c^*tjl-fi   "^t  LVOUC,.,  .M- abolish cufltoas  bar- 

' ,';  ""•1 '"••i'-'-'ici'-r •>,.,•- j .. oíod -na in particular wi~!> 
rtK ""•    w"    ' 'u- ••*    ::!ctn •'*' ^AtO. .pliY countries. 

'"*'"'• C"   °,l'-t""i'ö  i-t "-3   -.o .ber« of .conoide regie n.«l 

'j" *J;! " ¡K r> '• •'•"** '••>-«" -"* <—-ì" rlitlofl a«ôertaini£ig 
t1"'''   '/ Jr   i'-c-:-*'-':i- -   th  ir cìonoriy will  not affect; 
l' '   L il! :" ,;  ""'•   l-v^ ^i,.o c^iutri^o, 

;^'^   '•',:'-'     f^1«-1  hC- 'r   ^^ i-croiaine intwPi-tio- 

''l ''_ "c--  -     —   {"      '-I'    ^  ^-" v-iu-:o  cf txy^rts  fi' 
:"' tL't,;i"j    '•^•-^    i-'.cìtrv.iiu;;   oü<dr econvnic  prc- 

i  - » 

•Êkf 

L'.   Í 
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VI - Countries nust allot a largo share of the funds saved 
duo to disamanent te  inprove economic expansion in 
doveiop ing c ountrio s. 

VII-    Advanced countries and international organisations 
nust take  a positive stand towards the public sector 
in the developing countries without any financial, 
technical nor •connercial discrimination because of its 
important role in speeding up industrial production 
and in increasing the ir exports. 

VIII-    To establish a permanent Secretariat for this E^nipo- 
siuii, which will work in co-operation with the ¿»fri- 
can Organisation Economic Conuittee and the U.S. 
Centre for the Development of Industry and speciali- 
zed agencies to co-ordinate plans for industries 
between African countries on a Continental level as one 
eor.plete whole, not divided into geographical regions. 

Gentlcien t 

The attempts of our African developing ©bates t< 
achiove economic expansion after their political liberation, 
cannot take place in a vacuum... .This is a difficult and *sor.i- 
plox task that requires regional and international united 
efforts. No doubt our African states which have suffered fron 
probleus nore or less sirilar,  are impressing need for a clo- 
ser co-operation and integration so as to r.iake use of the 
resources-   and expérience« available in socie of them, for the 
benefit of the continent as a whole....We shall not be ablo 
to carry on our co-operation and integration if we romain 
isolated fron the developed countries where possibilities and 
experiences are found.     .Nevertheless,  these countries nust 
clearly realize the essence and depth of the evolution at hand 
in our countries and wur deternination to have no flaw marring 
our frocdon and independence while concluding bilateral agree- 
no nt a. 
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